INTRODUCTION
The Wernicke-Korsakoff syndrome is one of the most serious consequences of long-term alcohol abuse. The specific etiology of this syndrome remains under debate, even though heavy and longterm alcohol use is the most common association with Wemicke-Korsakoff syndrome. Nevertheless, according to several authors, the Korsakoff syndrome (KS) is caused by a lack of thiamine (vitamin B 1), which affects the brain and nervous system. Indeed, the excessive use of alcohol is often the cause of thiamine deficiency, insofar as many heavy drinkers have poor eating habits. Thiamine is converted to thiamine pyrophosphate, which serves as a cofactor for several enzymes involved in glucose utilization. Alcohol interferes with active gastrointestinal transport, and chronic liver disease leads to a decreased activation of thiamine pyrophosphate from thiamine, as well as reducing the capacity of the liver to store thiamine. The particular sensitivity of thiamine metabolism to alcohol intoxication has been documented. As a case in point, Molina et al. (1994) showed that chronic alcoholics exhibit a low serum level of thiamine but not of other vitamins; yet, the serum (C) 2005 Freund & Pettman, U.K. level of thiamine was weakly correlated with cognitive performance, as opposed to the duration of alcohol intake and education. The thiaminedeficiency hypothesis has also been strengthened by the observations of the Wemicke-Korsakoff syndrome in non alcoholic patients (Parkin et al., 1991 (Fellgiebel et al., 2003) and is thought to be an outcome of the structural brain damage and thus to be largely irreversible (attempts to explore neuropharmacological therapies have yielded mixed results" Martin et al., 1995; Moffoot et al., 1994; O'Carroll et al., 1994) .
Anterograde amnesia is characterized by a difficulty to acquire new information and constitutes the main KS symptom. The memory loss would mainly result from an impairment of encoding processes (Butters 1985) and/or a failure of retrieval ones (Lhermitte & Signoret, 1972; Warrington & Weis-Krantz, 1974) as opposed to amnesia resulting from medial temporal damage, characterized by a more severe accelerated forgetting over time (Huppert & Piercy, 1976; Thompson, 1981) . According to some authors, however, both diencephalic and temporal amnesia share common features so that they would be almost indistinguishable on neuro-psychological grounds, insofar as diencephalic amnesia can be due to a disconnection between the diencephalon and the medial temporal lobe (Mayes et al., 1988) .
Other KS symptoms consisted of a difficulty in learning new skills, a marked sensitivity to interference, an alteration of the temporal order judgment, and a deficit of spatial organization (Butters, 1985) . Confabulation and a lack of insight into the condition are also observed (for example, some patients with great gaps in their memory can believe that their memory is functioning normally); in addition to these cognitive deficits, disturbance of affective judgments, apathy in some cases, are also frequently observed (Johnson et al., 1985; Cabanyes, 2004 (Paller et al., 1997) .
Lesions of the mammillary bodies (MB) of the hypothalamus are large and most frequently observed as opposed to other brain damage (Victor et al., 1971; Reed et al., 2003) . Mammillary bodies exhibit distinct anatomical features in mammals.
In rats, the mammillary region consists of a complex set of nuclei; it is constituted mainly by the lateral, the medial, and the supra-mammillary nuclei. The MB themselves are divided into two groups, the medial and lateral nuclei. The MB receives dense afferent connections from the hippocampus through the post-commissural fomix, which terminate mainly into the medial MB nucleus (Swanson & Cowan, 1977; Meibaach & Siegel, 1977 (Cruce, 1975; Seki & Zio, 1984 (Cruce, 1977; Hayakawa & Zyo, 1984; 1985; Allen & Hopkins, 1990) . Furthermore, both the lateral and medial MB nuclei are also inner-vated by the suprammamillary and the tuberomammillary nuclei, as well as by the frontal cortex, the septal area, and the medial enthorinal cortex (Allen & Hopkins, 1989; Gonzalo-Ruiz et al. 1992; Shibata, 1988) . This overall pattern of connections, mainly drawn from the study of the rat brain, is also found in the primate brain.
As a whole, the topographically distinct anatomical connections of the lateral and medial MB nuclei have suggested that both nuclei belong to two parallel systems, which have been proposed to explain the functional involvement of the MB in memory processes (Vann & Aggleton, 2004 (Victor et al., 1971; Markowitch, 1982; Mair, 1994; Harding et al., 2000) . (Freund, 1973; Walker et al., 1980) , and post-mortem neuropathology of Korsakoff subjects has evidenced hippocampal involvement in some cases (see also Mayes et al., 1988 (Squire et al., 1990) and spared hippocampal metabolism (Paller et al., 1997) . In contrast, in addition to the hypothalamic and diencephalic alterations, some of these studies have often evidenced large cortical hypometabolism associated with cognitive cortical dysfunction, suggesting that the influence of diencephalic damage on cortical function areas-would play an essential role in memory loss of KS subjects (Paller et al., 1997; Kopelman, 1995 Squire, 1985) . In addition, the PTD model also allows the study of the relationships between diencephalic damage and medial temporal dysfunction. Indeed, using tasks involving spontaneous alternation, Savage et al. (2003) demonstrated that PTDtreated rats exhibiting diencephalic damage also show a reduction of the release of acetylcholine efflux in the hippocampus. There is evidence, therefore, that the hippocampus is not fully activated in memory tasks in rats suffering from diencephalic damage.
Despite its interest in producing diencephalic amnesia and in studying the interaction between the diencephalon and related brain structures on memory processes, however, the PTD model does not provide clear-cut evidence in favor of the predominance of thiamine deficiency as the main causal factor of Korsakoff amnesia. Indeed, pyrithiamine administration is a drastic way to deplete thiamine metabolism, which largely encompasses the common physiological state of thiamine depletion in Korsakoff patients. In fact, most studies using a thiamine-deficient diet alone (in the absence of combined pyrithiamine administration) evidenced some degree of memory loss in thiaminedeficient animals (Witt & Goldman-Rakic, 1983a-b; Mair et al., 1988) . Nevertheless, negative findings have also been reported (Homewood et al., 1991; Tako el al, 1991) . Moreover, the brain lesions induced by thiamine deficiency were less severe than in PTD and inconsistent from one study to another. For example, Witt and Goldman-Rakic (1983a-b) failed to identify mediodorsal thalamic damage in monkeys submitted to a thiaminedeficient diet, as opposed to findings reported by Mair et al. (1988) in rodents; moreover, as opposed to PTD, a thiamine-deficient diet failed to produce the hypothalamic damage often observed in Korsakoff amnesia. Indeed, in a comparative study using independent groups submitted either to chronic alcohol consumption or to a severe thiaminedeficient diet, we found that only alcohol-treated mice exhibited a working memory deficit and large MB damage (Tako et al., 199 !) . The sparing of the MB in thiamine-deficient animals is not specific to mice; indeed, other studies have also shown that the MB are not altered by a thiamine-deficient diet, both in monkeys (Witt & Goldman-Rakic, 1983a-b) and in rats (Mair et al., 1988) .
Interestingly, the studies using chronic alcohol diets reported more severe memory impairments than when using a thiamine-deficient diet without pyrithiamine administration (Homewood et al. 1997; Ciccia & Langlais, 2000) .
Other studies also highlighted the finding that the interaction between CAC and the age of the subjects is of critical importance in alcoholinduced dysfunction (Krazem et al., 2003) . That several studies have demonstrated a direct neurotoxicity of alcohol (Freund, 1973; Walker et al., 1980) suggests that long-term alcohol intake could be a causal factor of specific neuropathological features of KS. Indeed, numerous reports suggest that a combination of alcohol consumption and thiamine deficiency is not only required to produce severe, long-lasting memory impairment but also constitutes the main neurological damage of KS (Homewood & Bond, 1999 An animal model of Korsakoff amnesia using CAC as the sole etiologic factor is lacking. Therefore, the scope of our studies was to determine whether CAC in mice could produce memory loss and neuroanatomical damage (mainly diencephalic in the broader sense, including hypothalamic damage) that could resemble that observed in Korsakoff patients.
In our studies, mice of the Balb/c strain were submitted to a forced consumption of alcohol (12% v/v) for several months (either 6 or 12 mo) and subsequently were progressively withdrawn from alcohol. For that purpose, the water was progressively substituted for ethanol by steps of 4% (v/v) a week. The mice drank only water for at least month before behavioral testing began. In all studies, alcohol-treated animals were compared to either pair-fed controls, which drank a dextrimaltose solution isocaloric to the alcohol one over the same period of treatment, or to mice submitted to a water and dry food diet ad-libitum (B6ra-coch6a et al., 1985; 1987a, c In the sequential procedure, repetitive testing constitutes a potent source of proactive interference. Indeed, from trial to trial, an accurate performance at a given N trial requires that subjects are able to discriminate the specific target trial N-1 from the interfering trial N-2. The target information required for successful performance varies from trial to trial, so that the subject is required not only to keep temporarily in short-term memory a specific information (for example what happened 30 sec earlier) but also to reset it over successive runs. The resetting mechanisms and cognitive flexibility required to alternate over successive runs are major components of working memory processes.
In the delayed forced procedure, the acquisition phase involves two successive forced entries into the same goal arm of the maze, entrance into the other arm being blocked by a sliding door. In the test phase, which occurs after various delay intervals following acquisition, mice can freely enter both goal arms, the alternation response being to enter the arm opposite to the one entered during the acquisition phase. This procedure allowed the study of memory over long delay intervals (up to 48 h in our studies).
CAC-induced memory impairment and brain damage
We found that CAC produced an increased sensitivity to interference in the sequential procedure and an accelerated forgetting in the delayed one (B6racoch6a et al., 1985; 1987a, c) . Interestingly, these two impairments were not observed in mice submitted to a severe thiamine-deficient diet (Tako, 1986; Tako et al., 1991) . We demonstrated that both exaggerated sensitivity to interference and accelerated forgetting exhibited by CAC-treated mice are due to a selective deficit of retrieval processes. Indeed, a change of the context of the maze, achieved by adding a large white cardboard at the end of the central alley, dramatically improves alternation rates at the cued test trial (B6racoch6a et al., 1987b; 1989a) . Insofar as alternation requires memory of the specific goal-arm entered at the acquisition phase (delayed procedure) or at the N-1 trial (sequential procedure), the improvement of performance induced by the context-change shows that the target information required to alternate is not forgotten at the time of testing and that CACtreated mice suffer primarily from a retrieval impairment in usual testing conditions (B6racoch6a et al., 1987c; 1989a (B6racoch6a et al., 1985; 1987c; Lescaudron et al., 1984) . At the end of the CAC period, the hippocampus also exhibits modifications in number and morphology of the dendritic spines of the CA1 hippocampal pyramidal neurons, but such alterations disappear after month of withdrawal, namely, at the time of behavioral testing (Lescaudron et al., 1989) .
Using the 2-desoxyglucose technique in mice, we found that MB exhibit a very large reduction of desoxy-glucose metabolic activity, which is dependent on the length of the alcohol treatment; this study also evidenced weak impairments in other diencephalic structures (the anterior and mediodorsal thalamus), but the hippocampal metabolic activity was spared (Bontempi et al., 1996) .
Overall, the results of neuroanatomical studies stress that the pathology of the MB is the main lesion resulting from the CAC procedure used in our studies. Interestingly, we found that a very severe thiamine-deficient diet in the same strain of mice did not produce MB damage (Tako et al., 1991 (B6racoch6a & Jaffard, 1987; B6racoch6a & Jaffard, 1990) . The increased sensitivity to interference following MB damage was also evidenced in an 8-arm radial maze (B6racoch6a et al., 1989) . Moreover, as in CACtreated animals, the memory deficits observed in the alternation tasks also stem from retrievalmemory impairments (Tako et al., 1988) . In addition, we also found that MB lesions reduce fear reactivity in an elevated plus maze task (B6racoch6a & Krazem, 1991) , a finding also in agreement with our previous observations in CACtreated animals.
The similarity of the emotional and memory impairments resulting from CAC and MB lesions in non-alcoholic mice leads us to suggest that MB damage play a key role in the memory disturbances observed in CAC-treated mice. Given that MB exhibits the highest density of benzodiazepine receptors in the brain (Eymin et al., 1992) , we administered methylbetacarboline, an inverse agonist of the benzodiazepines receptor having anxiogenic properties prior to memory testing. We observed that methylbetacarboline increases fear reactivity in the two experimental groups, which therefore behave similarly to controls in an elevated plus maze and, concomitantly, alleviate the retrieval-memory impairments in the sequential alternation task (B6racoch6a et al., 1995a) . In this study, we showed a high positive correlation between memory and 'anxiety' scores only for interfering trials of the sequential alternation task, namely, the trials involving a heavy memory load. The relationship between the emotional state of the subject and alternation scores of the interfering trials of the sequential alternation task was also conversely evidenced in non-alcoholic mice receiving diazepam at anxiolytic doses. We found that diazepam-treated animals exhibit memory deficits similar to those observed in CAC-treated or in MB-lesioned animals, both in the alternation tasks (Borde et al., 1997) or in an 8-arms radial maze involving a working memory component (Borde et al., 1998) . Interestingly, we also observed similar deficits following diazepam administration, CAC or MB lesions in naive animals in a cognitive learning set task (Borde & B6racoch6a, 1999; Krazem et al., 1995 (Canteras et al., 1997; Blanchard et al., 2003) . Anxiolytic effects of lesions of the medial MB nucleus (B6racoch6a & Krazem, 1991) or of the tuberomammillary nucleus (Frisch et al., 1998) have been reported during the exploration of an elevated plus maze. We also reported a deficit of contextual fear conditioning following MB damage, similar to the one generated by dorsal hippocampal lesions (Celerier et al., 2004 ; see also Radyuskin et al, 2005, for a negative report in mice suffering from a genetic ablation of the MB, even though significant procedural differences could account for the discrepancies). In addition, we also reported deficits of fear conditioning following anterior thalamic damage, a brain structure tightly connected with the MB (Celerier et al., 2000) . The MB-induced contextual fear conditioning deficit fits well with the observations that the medial mammillary nucleus plays a role in the hormonal response to stress. Indeed, it has been found that the normal increase of plasma corticosterone resulting from an acute stress is reduced in MB-lesioned animals (Suarez & Perassi, 1988; 1993; see also Feldman et al., 1975) , a finding also observed in rodents suffering from anterodorsal thalamic lesions after chronic stress (Suarez et al., 1999; . According to Eymin et al. (1992) , MB exhibit a very important density of GABA/benzodiazepine receptor sites, and MB were found to exhibit a dramatic reduction of glucose metabolism following the injection of low doses of diazepam (Ableitner et al., 1985; see also Schroeder et al., 1994) . In keeping with these data, we showed that the memory improvement observed in CAC-treated mice following methylbetacarboline administration is specifically due to the enhancement of the desoxyglucose metabolic activity in the MB, which is normally reduced in alcoholtreated animals (Bontempi et al., 1996) . Interestingly, MB have also been found to be a site of the antianxiety action of benzodiazepines in conflictpunishment procedures (Kataoka et al., 1982) or in mediating the anticonflict action of zopiclone (a cyclopyrrolone derivative, acting at the GABA receptor; Yamashita et al., 1989) . The observation that the MB are involved in emotional processes suggests that MB damage could lead to deficits in memory tasks that are likely to involve either an emotional component directly or to induce an emotional arousal, depending on the constraints of the tasks. For example, the cognitive demand involved in a given task (explicit versus implicit encoding or retrieval procedures) has been found to be differentially sensitive to benzodiazepines administration (Danion et al, 1989) . In keeping with this idea, we showed that MB damage does not produce any deficit in a delayed matching to place task, requiring much more explicit demand than non-matching (alternating) ones, which are spontaneously processed in rodents (Bracoch6a & Jaffard, 1995) . The memory load of a given task or the task difficulty (Schneider et al., 1996) could also induce emotional arousal and so far, MB damage should differentially affect performance. Accordingly, we found that CAC-treated mice, which exhibit significant discrete lesions of the MB, behave similarly as diazepam-treated mice in an 8-arms radial maze. Furthermore, the largest deficits of both CAC or diazepam-treated mice were observed at the beginning of the behavioral sessions, but were no longer observed when the same types of problems were preceded by a mixed series of more complex ones (Borde et al., 1998;  
